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GLOSSARY 

Affected Persons People, Households, or Legal Entities affected by the project related changes in 

use of land, water, natural resources, or income losses. 

Compensation Payment in cash or in kind to which the Affected Persons are entitled in order to 

replace land or other assets taken for project use. 

Entitlement Entitlement means the range of measures comprising compensation in cash or 

in kind, relocation cost, income rehabilitation assistance, transfer assistance, 

income substitution, and business restoration which are due to PAPs, depending 

on the type, degree and nature of their losses, to restore their social and 

economic base. 

Dekhkan Dekhkan farm consists of homestead lands, allotted to heads of families under 

inheritable life tenure, producing and selling agricultural products on the basis 

of the labour of family members. 

Tomorka (dekhkan land 

plot)  

Household garden plot up to 0.25 ha  

Household Household means all persons living and eating together as a single-family unit 

and eating from the same kitchen whether or not related to each other. The 

census used this definition, and the data generated by the census forms the basis 

for identifying a household unit. 

Income restoration Income Restoration means re-establishing productivity and Livelihoods of 

PAPs. 

Rehabilitation Assistance provided to the affected persons to supplement their income losses 

in order to improve, or at least achieve full restoration of their pre-project living 

standards and quality of life. 

Vulnerable groups Socially vulnerable groups, citizens, families who have low income and 

accumulated wealth. Mainly, they are elderly people, disabled people, large 

families and single-parent families as well as families with incomes below the 

living wage. 

Makhalla Organization of the community type at local level, officially recognized in 

Uzbekistan, serving as interface between the government and the community 

and responsible for provision with the means of social support and cultural 

interaction of its members. Chairmen of makhalla are-elected by local 

gatherings. 

Farmer A farmer of land on which crop production is undertaken for commercial or 

similar purposes. This excludes dekhkan farms, which for this definition are 

considered to engage in crop production for domestic and private use. 

Khokimiyat Public authority in places, carrying out interaction between local communities 

and the government at regional and national levels. Possesses the highest 

administrative and legal authority over the local population living in the 

territory within the jurisdiction. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Livelihood Restoration Plan upon «Construction of new electrified railway Angren-Pap» Project is 

prepared to ensure that the livelihoods of people affected by the project are restored at least to levels 

prevailing before of the project. 

Local authorities (khokimiat, local departments of employment, makhalla) in close collaboration with 

PIU are the main responsible institutes to implement the Livelihood Restoration Plan. Funding for the 

implementation will come from local authorities.  

Local departments of employment render free assistance in providing information, consultations, job 

placement, vocational training, retraining, professional development and social support. 

This LRP covers the situation on enhancement of living standards in two project regions: Akhangaran 

raion , Tashkent region and Pap raion, Namangan region. 

Analysis of the situation in project raions showed the following: 

Option 
Akhangaran raion , Tashkent 

region 
Pap raion, Namangan region 

General  

Total number of target 

beneficiaries identified upon the 

project is 12 persons.  

Total number of target 

beneficiaries identified upon the 

project is 14 persons 

Target beneficiaries – status at 

original sites 
 6 target beneficiaries were 

engaged in agriculture as 

private land users;   

 1 target beneficiary was 

engaged in the construction 

sector 

 2 target beneficiaries were 

engaged in transport sector 

(taxi drivers) 

 3 target beneficiaries, were 

engaged in other sectors. 

 

 11 target beneficiaries were 

engaged in agriculture as 

private land users; 

 1 target beneficiaries was 

engaged in the construction 

sector;  

 1 target beneficiaries was 

engaged in business sector; 

 1 target beneficiaries was 

engaged in other sector 

(guard). 

 

Target beneficiaries – status 

after relocation 
 Agriculture remained as the 

main source for income for 6 

target beneficiaries; 

 More target beneficiaries are 

employed in construction 

services (by 5 target 

beneficiaries) due to the 

construction of new houses in 

the relocated area.  

 None of target beneficiaries is 

engaged in transport and other 

sectors.  

 Agriculture became the main 

source of income for 9 of the 

intended target beneficiaries. 

The proportion of the 

intended target beneficiaries 

engaged in agriculture 

reduced by 3 target 

beneficiaries.  

 Construction services became 

the main source of income for 

2 beneficiaries; 

 2 target beneficiaries became 

involved in transport sector 

due to assistance from local 

authorities to provide 

employment in project related 

works. 

M&E will be conducted by the national consultant who will cooperate with M&E consultants and 

specialists of the PIU. Local authorities will provide required assistance to national consultant on M&E to 
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obtain the required data and evaluate the effectiveness and results of the LRP implementation, possible 

mitigation measures to be designed as well as assess the success in meeting the LRP objectives.  

Monitoring of livelihood restoration measures will include the following indicators (based on 

observations and AHH’s self-rating): 

 Status of restoration or enhancement living standards and incomes, especially employment, 

income level, balance of income and expenses, living conditions, level of food consumption, 

availability of public services etc.; 

 Identification any problems, issues or cases of hardship in restoration measures resulting from 

relocation process, especially unemployment, low incomes, bad living conditions, inadequate 

supply of public utilities etc.  ; 

 Assessment the standards and quality of life and livelihoods of the affected people have been 

restored or enhanced, especially changes in livelihoods after restoration such as increased 

incomes, improved living conditions, increased expenses. 

 Assessment efficiency of livelihood restoration measures provided to PAP, especially number of 

PAP with improved living standards and to be improved; 

 Check if there are any loss of income resulting from the loss of land, and the adoption of 

additional measures for the restore of income (if needed); 

 Check if any type of additional supporting measures is required. 

 

Monitoring will be conducted during two years on continuing basis. The report will be prepared on the 

results of M&E for six months. The budget for M&E is included into the budget of M&E of RAP upon 

the project. 
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

The report on Livelihood Restoration Plan (LRP) for projected affected persons is prepared for 

«Construction of new electrified railway Angren-Pap» Project. This plan is based on the socio-economic 

situation assessment reported in Social Action Plan.  

The intent of the LRP is to describe impact on the source of income related to the relocation activity upon 

Angren-Pap project that has already undertaken place in the affected area and to identify the measures 

applied and to be applied to assist them in restoring their livelihoods according to the World Bank’s 

standards (World Bank policy on involuntary resettlement).  

LRP presents activities that assist people affected by the project to restore their incomes to at least to 

levels prevailing before displacement. 

Thus, the Livelihood Restoration Plan is prepared to assist in the restoration and improvement of income 

and livelihood of the project affected persons, which is in addition to, and separate from, compensation 

for property losses, through development of income generating activities.  

The main target beneficiaries of the livelihood restoration plan are people who lost their jobs and income 

due to relocation as well as unemployed and vulnerable groups.  

Information from different sources was used to prepare the LRP. Potential economic activities were 

identified during implementation SAP. The LRP was prepared after resettlement had occurred and the 

livelihoods and incomes of affected people had been impacted. Therefore, the LRP describes the impacts, 

the coping mechanisms of affected people after resettlement, and measures to be implemented to assist in 

the restoration of livelihoods. 

1.2  OBJECTIVE  

The general objective of the LRP is to assist in livelihood restoration of the project affected people and 

improving standard of living.  

The following are the specific objectives:  

 Assist in restoring and improving income of the project affected persons who lost their means of 

living because of relocation; 

 

1.3  METHODOLOGIES  

Besides, the census analysis results obtained upon the project that explained the socioeconomic situations 

and characteristics of the project affected persons, a number of individual consultations
1
 were carried out 

with project affected persons to examine the impacts of resettlement on their livelihoods and to identify 

their future aspirations and desired activities that should be considered in the preparation of livelihood 

restoration plan and identifying possible additional measures as means of livelihood restoration.  

Efforts were also made to examine the local government institutional arrangements and institutional 

capacity to support and implement the livelihood restoration plan.  The Livelihood Restoration Plan has 

been prepared and will be implemented in compliance with National legislation and programs.  

                                                           
1
 Individual consultations with project-affected persons who lost their source of income or unemployed were conducted on July 

8-11, 2015.  See details in Chapter VII. 
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Thus, all the information gathered as primary and secondary data sources was used as a basis for 

preparation of the report. The individual consultations approach is supposed to be continuing all the way 

through the implementation of the LRP with the full involvement of the intended project beneficiaries and 

the relevant stakeholders. 
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CHAPTER II: INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROJECT 

2.1 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The government of the Republic of Uzbekistan intends to obtain a credit of the World Bank (WB) to fund 

«Construction of new electrified railway Angren-Pap» Project. The project provides commissioning of 

the electrified railway through the territory of Tashkent and Namangan regions. The region of Fergana 

Valley plays the important role in economic, social, foreign policy life of the whole Uzbekistan. 

In compliance with the Decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan No.PP-1985 as for June 18, 

2013 "On measures for the organization of construction of the electrified railway "Angren-Pap", for 

completion of formation of unique network of railroads of the Republic of Uzbekistan, creation of new 

international transit railway corridor "China-Central Asia-Europe", and also provision of favourable 

conditions for further complex economic and social development of the regions of Fergana Valley the 

following sources of the project financing are determined: 

1. own and attracted funds of SJSRWC "UzbekistonTemirYullari" allocated for acquisition of 

construction machinery, equipment, materials and payment of construction and assembly works, 

and also other expenses related to the project implementation; 

2. funds of the centralized investments annually provided within the State budget of the Republic 

of Uzbekistan for 2013-2016; 

3. concessional long-term foreign credits attracted for financing of objects of electrification of 

railway, its equipping with alarm and communication systems, and also procurement of cars and 

mechanisms for operation. World Bank was invited for this purpose; 

4. credits of the Fund for reconstruction and development of the Republic of Uzbekistan provided 

by SJSRWC "UzbekistonTemirYullari" for financing of payment of the import equipment and 

components, carrying out assessment, maintenance and construction supervision, other currency 

expenses within the project implementation, and also equipment procurement for equipping of 

the contract construction organizations. 

5. Also, the loan agreement is signed with Export-import Bank of China for co-financing of the contract 

on construction of railway tunnel within the line construction 

World Bank renders assistance to the Republic of Uzbekistan in preparation and implementation of 

strategically important project "Construction of new electrified railway "Angren-Pap". The objective of 

this project is achieved by the construction and electrification of the railway between Fergana Valley and 

the central part of Uzbekistan. The project provides commissioning of the electrified railway through the 

territory of Tashkent and Namangan regions. The region of Fergana Valley plays the important role in 

economic, social, foreign policy life of the whole Uzbekistan. 

Implementation of this project will raise not only the efficiency of cooperation of economic entities of 

national economy, but also the external economic role of our government. New railroad will serve as the 

shortest railway (passing other states), connecting inexhaustible economic resources of Fergana Valley to 

the main industrial and economic centres of the Republic of Uzbekistan. This construction will bring huge 

benefit for this region. The increase in mobility of people, goods and services will lead to the increase in 

capacity for achievement of fast economic development. It will create new opportunities for employment, 

fast access to regional institutions for rural settlements away from the road. 

The route of the railway goes through the territories of various land tenure and land users, partially 

involving the territories of settlements. Settlements are located mainly at inflows of the Akhangaran river. 
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The largest of them are Chinar, Terkakyrildy, Tangatapdy, Chetsu, Koksaray, Mashinatop, Beshkul, 

Saridala. Existence of the highway A-373 and settlements causes certain difficulties in arrangement of the 

railway route in quite narrow valley of the Akhangaran river with observance of standard sanitary gap to 

the housing estate. Under such circumstances, construction of new way of 124 km involves monetary 

expenses from testing of the soil and new geodetic works prior to preparation of detailed and ecological 

developments; determination of requirements for land acquisition and movement; consultation of local 

official and other interested persons on provision of assistance; and also planning and implementation of 

logistics of transportation of workers, machinery and materials to many remote areas. 

Concerning involuntary resettlement the route of the designed railway is conditionally divided into two 

parts: Tashkent and Namangan regions: 

Tashkent region 

 (Akhangaran raion) 

In the territory of the Tashkent region from Angren station the route 

passes along the coal mine “Angren” of 8.4 km long through other 

lands not used in agriculture (84 hectares). Further throughout 7 km the 

route passes through the territory of Akhangaran forestry (70 hectares) 

of which 20 hectares is forest and 50 hectares – other lands not used in 

agriculture. Further throughout 19.8 km the route passes through 

“Chatkal” lands territory (198 hectares) out of which 190 hectares are 

pastures, 8 hectares – other lands not used in agriculture. 

Namangan region 

(Pap raion) 

In the territory of Namangan region the route passes through the 

territory of Abu Ali Ibn Sino lands (5 km). Lands are represented with 

the pastures (50 hectares). Further throughout 23.5 km the route passes 

through “Chadak” lands territory. Lands are represented with the 

pastures (212 hectares) and other lands (23 hectares) not used in 

agriculture. Then the route passes through “Vodiy” lands territory (20.5 

km). Lands are represented with the irrigated lands - 18.8 hectares, 

pastures – 168 hectares, roads, sprinklers – 0.4 hectares, homestead 

lands – 0.8 hectares, other lands not used in agriculture – 17 hectares. 

Further the route passes through “M’ashal” lands territory (9 km). 

Lands are represented with the irrigated lands – 84.21 hectares, roads, 

sprinklers – 2.6 hectares, homestead lands – 3.45 hectares. Further the 

route passes through “Mirsultanova” lands territory (4.2 km). Lands are 

represented with irrigated lands – 41.5 hectares, roads, sprinklers – 0.9 

hectares. Further the route passes through “Dustlik” lands territory (1.0 

km). Lands are represented with irrigated lands – 10.23 hectares, roads, 

sprinklers – 0.27 hectares. 

 

Total extent of the route (without tunnel) makes 98.4 km, total area of acquired lands – 985.2 hectares, of 

them 154.74 hectares - irrigated lands, 20 hectares - woodland and forest plantations, 620 hectares - 

pastures, 4.17 hectares - road, sprinklers, 4.25 hectares - homestead lands and 182 hectares - other lands 

not used in agriculture. 

2.2  PROJECT BENEFITS AND POTENTIAL IMPACTS  

According to the Feasibility Study future trends of increase of traffic flow and incomes as the result of 

project implementation were studied and assessed. Project incomes form from freight transport (goods 

transportation) and passenger traffic (carriage of passengers) via new Electrified railway Angren-Pap.  
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During implementation of the similar projects growth of passenger traffic (carriage of passengers) falls on 

second – third years. According to the Feasibility Study of this project 2019 year is a starting year for 

beginning of carriage of passengers. 

Project implementation will allow increasing the capacity of manufacturing enterprises. As the result it 

will increase the volume of transporting goods. The full productive capacity of manufacturing enterprises 

upon the project implementation is expected to be reached not later than 2020. Consequently, pre-laid 

volume of cargo in 2020 will amount to 16.36 million tons. Taking into account the forecast of cargo 

transportation and carriage load / capacity number of import is calculated on the base of part of carriage 

and rate /tariff on carriage of cargo. This forms the income of the enterprise. 

Rates / tariffs depend on the type of cargo and the categories of traffic (local, export / import, transit). 

Due to the fact that some categories of goods missing their type of transport (local or export / import), 

they are considered as "local". 

Passenger traffic depends on the railway capacity. The project provides implementation of passenger 

traffic everyday by two courses, "round trip 

The calculated capacity of passenger traffic is 611 740.0 people. Profitable rate adopted in accordance 

with production and economic indicators in the amount of 75.679 UZS / p-km.  

Thus, when the railway line reach its full capacity (21 trains per day) it is expected to implement the 

volume of cargo traffic at16.36 million tons per year and passenger traffic in the volume of 611.74 

thousand passengers per year, which will receive the income in the amount of 188 071.9 thousand dollars 

in equivalent at current prices. 
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CHAPTER III: LIVELIHOOD RESOTORATION PROGRAM 

3.1 LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

This section presents the review of legal documents of the Republic of Uzbekistan (RU) concerning 

population employment. These documents provide guarantee of the rights of the project affected persons 

on employment and the order of employment assistance in case of loss of job. 

Name  
Date of approval and 

amendments  
Description 

Labor Code of the Republic 

of Uzbekistan  

Code was approved by the 

Law of the Republic of 

Uzbekistan as for 21.12.1995, 

considering amendments by 

the Law of the Republic of 

Uzbekistan #-365 as for 

20.01.2014. 

Code regulates the issues of labor 

relationship, and provision of job for 

population, rights, obligations and 

guarantees for parts of labor 

relationship (persons, groups, 

enterprises etc.). 

Law of the Republic of 

Uzbekistan “On Population 

employment” 

Law approved as for January 

13, 1992 considering 

amendment as for May 1, 

1998. 

Law provides definition of the 

employment, unemployment, order of 

appoint to job positions, relieve of 

duties, the right for compensation 

payments in view of the unemployment 

etc. 

Law of the Republic of 

Uzbekistan “On labor 

protection” 

Law was approved as for 

May 06, 1993, #839-XII.  

Law regulates the issues and orders of 

labor protection, rights and guarantees 

of labor safety.  

 Law of the Republic of 

Uzbekistan “On Pensions 

and Retirement payments”. 

Law was approved as for 

03.09.1993, #938-XII. 

Law regulates the order of providing 

pensions, retirement age, rights and 

guarantees of pension etc. 

Law of the Republic of 

Uzbekistan “On additional 

assistance to women”  

Law was approved as for 

April 14, 1999, # 760-I 

Law regulates the equal rights of 

women on work, benefits and 

mitigating circumstances etc. 

Regulation "On the order of 

registration at employment 

agencies, job placement, 

assignment and payment of 

unemployment benefit" 

Registered at Ministry of 

Justice, registration number is 

831 as for October 13, 1999 

Regulation provides information on 

order of registration at employment 

agencies, job placement, assignment 

and payment of unemployment 

benefits. 

As a rule, these legal documents provide general basis for social protection and compensation to project 

affected persons who lost their means of living because of relocation. The social protection measures 
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include state assistance to employment and guarantees of financial support (payment of unemployment 

benefit
2
).  

3.2 ORGANIZATION ARRANGMENTS  

Local authorities (khokimiat, local departments of employment, makhalla) are the main responsible 

bodies to implement the Livelihood Restoration Plan in close collaboration with PIU. Ministry of labor 

and social protection provides the required assistance (methodological / practical) to the local authorities 

and specifies the opportunity to use the funds of Government Fund of Employment Creation to ensure the 

social protection (state assistance to employment and guarantees of financial support (payment of 

unemployment allowance ) to the unemployed, lost their work because of relocation or need to improve 

their skills to improve their living standards in the territory of project implementation.  

Upon implementation the Livelihood Restoration Plan the activity of local authorities (khokimiat, local 

departments of employment, makhalla) is directed on assistance to target beneficiaries in employment, 

including the following measures: 

 Development and implementation of local programs on job creation and providing population 

employment. Upon this program local khokimiats in cooperation Departments on employment 

assistance gathered information on PAPs to be employed, their personal information on 

professional skills, experience and needs. Departments on employment assistance provided 

request to local organizations and enterprises on employment the target beneficiaries as well as 

planned to organize activity on the placement them in public works and training and retraining 

target beneficiaries registered as unemployed. 

 local khokimiats in cooperation Departments on employment assistance implement activity on 

regular monitoring of local labor situation, including the monitoring of vacant positions, 

organization temporary and permanent employment for target beneficiaries.  

 Local departments of employment  render free assistance in providing information, consultations, 

job placement, vocational training, retraining, professional development and social support as 

well as provide information on needs to be registered as unemployed, opportunities to be 

employed, receive the social allowances as unemployed, opportunities to be trained and retrained. 

The local authorities (in both project raions, Pap raion in Namangan region and Akhangaran raion in 

Tashkent region) operate in close collaboration with local enterprises and businesses to follow up the 

training arrangements, market integration and technical and operational supports.  (See following section 

and Chapter 5 for details.) 

3.3 EXISTING MECHANISM OF EMPLOYMENT AND JOB PLACEMENT 

                                                           

2 Unemployment benefit is fixed to the person recognized as the unemployed from the date of his registration in local labour 

authority as the person seeking for a job. Unemployment benefit is paid during no more than: 1) twenty six calendar weeks 

within the twelve months period for the person which lost work and earnings (labor income) or seeking to resume his/her work 

after a long (more than one year) break; 2) thirteen calendar weeks for the person which previously was not working and who is 

seeking for a job for the first time. During receiving of unemployment benefit the unemployed is obliged to seek for a job and at 

least once in two weeks to address to local labour authority for receiving assignment to a job or vocational training, retraining, 

professional development. The amount of the unemployment benefit is determined by the legislation. 
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The order of providing assistance on employment, job placement, vocational training, retraining, 

professional development and social support is managed through the local authorities and is based on the 

following: 

1. The project affected persons who lost their source of income, wishes to change their 

job, get vocational trainings, upgrade professional skills should register in local 

department on employment assistance (raion or regional departments) . Registration of 

citizens at their place of residence is carried out by workers of Local Centers on 

employment and employment assistance assigned to local authorities (khokimiat, 

makhalla) that are responsible for registration and monitoring of unemployed people. 

These persons will be registered and special personal form will be created during 10 

working days.  

2. The project affected person should provide the required information and documents 

confirming the education level, professional skills, work experience, period of work, 

information on wage etc. to the local departments on employment assistance. 

3. Each person registered in the Center on employment and employment assistance as a 

job-seeker, will be have the opportunity to apply for available jobs corresponding to his 

training, experience and length of work, age and health conditions, as well as available 

vocational training / retraining from the available vacancies confirmed by enterprises, 

organizations, institutions and listed at the Center. In the case of lack of any offer of 

appropriate work and the inability of employment of person seeking work, he is 

registered as unemployed. The unemployment benefit 
3
 is appointed to such persons. 

These persons (registered as unemployed) are able to participate in re-training activities. 

4. The Center on employment and employment provide offers on available vacant job , to 

be applied and assignments on employment to these persons. The unemployed / job-

seeker is obliged to seek for a job and at least once in two weeks to address to local 

labour authority for receiving assignment to a job or vocational training, retraining, 

professional development.  

5. The job places cannot be offered without confirmed information on the availability of 

vacancy form the appropriate enterprise, organization etc. (employer). 

6. The project affected person who lost their source of income cannot be registered as 

unemployed as he refuses the offered job position twice during first 10 days or doesn’t 

visit the local department of employment without valid reason during the same period. 

7. The employers of the Center on employment and employment assistance make all 

efforts for rapid employment of unemployed as well as providing required social 

assistance.  

8. The unemployed benefits is assigned for the period not more than 26 calendar weeks 

during 12 months period. After this period the unemployed person is directed on 

vocational training / retraining.  

Within implementation of «Construction of new electrified railway Angren-Pap» Project, khokimiats of 

Pap raion Namangan region and Akhangaran raion Tashkent region laid out a strategy for identifying 

vacancies that may be relevant to the population affected by the project. This additional effort is 

important as most jobs listed under the existing list of vacancies are professional jobs requiring tertiary 

education and professional skills. However, the affected population does not have this background and 

the highest level of education is secondary school. It is anticipated that these vacancies will be in nearby 

communities. The timeline for identifying these vacancies and other details are included in Annex I - for 

Akhangaran raion Tashkent region and Annex II – for Pap raion Namangan region.   

                                                           
3
 The amount of the unemployment benefit is determined by the legislation. 
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3.4 AGRICULTURAL SUPPORT 

Agriculture is one of key sectors of employment and source of income for people in project area. Due to 

this fact agricultural support and development is important factor for increasing the employments, 

incomes and living standards.  

The key institutions involved in practice of agricultural development and support are Raion  department 

of agricultural and water economy, Fund of support for dekhkan and farm establishments, Council of 

farm establishments as well as local khokimiats, 

Council of farm establishments may provide the following assistance to the target beneficiaries engaged 

in agriculture: 

 On contract basis render assistance on providing small dekhkans with seeds, seedings, planting 

stocks, pedigree cattle / livestock / poultry and other resources to improve the production level 

and living standards; 

 Render assistance in providing services on producing, transport, legal, information and other 

issues; This assistance may include the issues focused on what produce, when produce, how to 

sow, how to harvest, how to cultivate, when, where and at what price to sell, how to transport 

load / unload the products etc.  

 Render assistance in sale of the produced products in internal markets to improve the distribution 

of the grown products to reduce the losses of dekhans because of old and decomposed products; 

 Consultations and methodological assistance in obtaining and development the credits, improving 

producing skills, including consultations with agronomist, land reclamation expert, crop rotation 

expert etc. 

 

Financial assistance to dekhan / small agricultural producers may be provided by Fund of support for 

dekhkan and farm establishments. This Fund can provide the financial support (microcredits, support in 

development of agricultural sector) to Council of farm establishments for proving required assistance to 

the people engaged in agriculture. 

Irrigation water supply is not the least of the factors of agricultural development. That is why Water User 

Association can provide the required assistance in providing adequate irrigation water supply, 

consultations on trickle-irrigation system etc.  

Local khokimiat can involve the small agricultural producer in seminars and discussions on efficient 

technologies of production, opportunities to extent the land plots, rent of farmer lands, preferences on 

agricultural fairs etc. 

 

Specific details on the agricultural support to be provided under the LRP are included in Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER IV BENEFICIARIES 

Based on the census data the total project affected persons are those who lost and/or impacted their 

livelihood and identified to be the direct target beneficiaries of the livelihood restoration plan.  

Identification of target beneficiaries is, therefore, mainly based on social, economic and gender analysis.  

4.1 TASHKENT REGION, AKHANGARAN RAION 

4.1.1 TARGET BENEFICIARIES – STATUS AT ORIGINAL SITES 

This chapter is focused on project affected persons whose lost their livelihood or were at risk to loss their 

livelihood as well as vulnerable groups affected by the relocation.  

Overall, 12 project affected persons are identified based on their socioeconomic characteristics in 

Akhangaran raion Tashkent region. The rationales of identifying these beneficiaries are explained below: 

 6 affected persons have lost their livelihoods because they now live at a far distance from their 

workplace due to change of location of residence.  

 9 affected persons did not have official employment at the original sites. However, results of 

individual consultations show that these individuals were engaged in obtaining income as private 

land users (tomorka / homestead land plot)
4
 as well as unskilled workers in agriculture, 

construction, and transport sectors. All of these households were not registered as officially 

unemployed and they did not wish to participate in the job placement system described in Chapter 

3. They did not express willingness to be officially employed.
 5
  

In terms of livelihoods, following is a summary of livelihoods and income sources for affected persons (at 

the original sites) in Akhangaran raion Tashkent region:  

 6 unemployed persons were engaged in agriculture as private land users; 

 1 unemployed person was engaged in the construction sector;  

 2 project affected persons were engaged in transport sector (taxi drivers);  

 3 employed persons, were engaged in other sectors
6
. 

Totally 12 people are intended as direct target beneficiaries of the livelihood restoration plan in 

Akhangaran raion.  

The table below presents the data on sectors of employment of target beneficiaries in Akhangaran raion 

Tashkent region before relocation, at original site: 

  

                                                           
4
 They grow such agricultural crops as fruits and vegetables (potatoes, onion, carrot, cabbage, pumpkin, 

strawberries, raspberries etc.) or engaged in animal breeding. The crops are annual plants and do not require any 

special conditions to grow them. Animal breeding do not require special conditions as well. That is why all the 

relocated households engaged in agriculture and saved their permanent source of income without any losses.  
5 Unofficial employment does not require to pay the compulsory payments and taxes, follow the work schedule and 

timeframes of the organization as well as allow to provide the opportunity of individual contract and terms of 

payments (wages). 
6
 These persons worked as guards and electrician.   
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Table 1 Number of total intended target beneficiaries by socioeconomic group and sex (information from original site) in 

Akhangaran raion Tashkent region, 

Category of socioeconomic group 
Number of target 

beneficiaries 
Male Female 

Agriculture 6 6 0 

Construction  1 1 0 

Transport 2 2 0 

Business 0 0 0 

Other  3 3 0 

TOTAL 12 12 0 

 
Table 2 Number of total intended target beneficiaries by status of employment (at original site) in Akhangaran raion 

Tashkent region  

Category of socioeconomic group 
Number of target 

beneficiaries 
Male Female 

Employed (officially) 4 4 0 

Unemployed (officially registered) 0 0 0 

Unemployed (unofficially employed) 8 8 0 

TOTAL 12 12 0 

 

Census results show that the sectors of the highest average income of the target beneficiaries is transport 

and other sectors. The average income in other sector (US$ 384,) is higher by 78% than the average 

income in transport (US$ 215) and by 108% - in agricultural sectors (US$ 184).  

The average income in transport sector is higher by 17% than the average income in agriculture (US$ 

184) and by 38% - in construction sectors (US$ 156). Detailed income data for targeted beneficiaries are 

provided in Annex I. 

Consultant notes that in spite of highest proportion of employment in agricultural sector (average income 

is US$ 184), in fact that the average income of this sector is lower than the average income from the other 

sectors. However, the population prefers to be engaged in agriculture as a traditional source of income of 

the region.
7
  

  

                                                           
7
 Agriculture is the priority sector of economy of the Republic of Uzbekistan. Agriculture occupies a leading place in the number 

and proportion of people employed in sectors of the economy. 60% of Uzbekistan's population lives in rural areas, and significant 

portion of the employed population is engaged in this sector.  
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Diagram 1 Average income of the intended target beneficiaries by socioeconomic group before relocation in Akhangaran 

raion Tashkent region, US$ ‘000* 

 

* Data on income rate is self-rating of the target beneficiaries 

4.1.2 LIVELIHOODS AFTER RELOCATION 

This Livelihood Restoration Plan has been prepared after resettlement and therefore some of the affected 

households have already adopted livelihood strategies. Impacts and livelihood strategies are described 

below. 

As the result of relocation in Akhangaran raion Tashkent region: 

 None of the intended beneficiaries (relocated project affected households) have not registered as 

unemployed. They did not express the willingness to be officially registered as unemployed. It is 

caused by the following reason: unofficial employment does not require to pay the compulsory 

payments and taxes, follow the work schedule and timeframes of the organization as well as 

allow providing the opportunity of individual contract and terms of payments (wages). 

 6 affected persons of the target beneficiaries are still engaged in agriculture. No changes in 

employment in agricultural sectors were resulted by the relocation. 

 The proportion of intended target beneficiaries engaged in construction sector increased due to 

reduced proportion of target beneficiaries engaged in transport and other sectors, i.e. persons 

whose activities were focused on earning their livings in agriculture, transport and other sectors 

after relocation focused their activities on construction sector.   

 The construction sector became more attractive sector for earning money. This temporary growth 

of construction sector is caused by the mass construction of new houses after relocation. After 

that most of these persons will be engaged in their usual activity. They will obtain their income 

from the sources as they obtained before relocation.  
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Table 3 Economic activities preferred by project affected households after relocation 

Category of socioeconomic group 
Number of target 

beneficiaries 
Male Female 

Agriculture 6 6 0 

Construction  6 6 0 

Transport 0 0 0 

Business  0 0 0 

Other  0 0 0 

TOTAL 12 12 0 

 

After relocation the following changes occurred in livelihoods of the targeted beneficiaries in Akhangaran 

raion Tashkent region (See Annex I): 

 Agriculture remained as the main source for income for 6 target beneficiaries; 

 More target beneficiaries are employed in construction services (by 5 target beneficiaries) due 

to the construction of new houses in the relocated area.  

 None of target beneficiaries is engaged in transport and other sectors.  

Table 4 Number of total intended target beneficiaries by status of employment after relocation 

Category of socioeconomic group 
Number of target 

beneficiaries 
Male Female 

Employed (officially) 0 0 0 

Unemployed (officially registered) 0 0 0 

Unemployed (unofficially employed) 12 12 0 

TOTAL 12 12 0 

 

Consultant notes that the absolute majority (11 target beneficiaries) of intended target beneficiaries in 

Akhangaran raion Tashkent region have secondary education. No one of them has higher education. That 

is why unofficial employment of the intended target beneficiaries is usual practice in this project affected 

raion. Though local authorities apply the measures to involve the intended target beneficiaries into the 

official employment, the majority of the project affected persons prefer the unofficial employment in 

agriculture (private land plots / tomorka), construction (unskilled services), transport services (private taxi 

driving etc.).
8
 

Agricultural livelihoods 

All the target beneficiaries engaged in agriculture receive income from their homestead lands plots. 

Agriculture is still the key sector of employment of the target beneficiaries. After relocation half of target 

beneficiaries are still engaged in this sector. Agriculture is their key source of income 

The average income of agricultural sector in Akhangaran raion Tashkent region decreased by 9% after 

relocation. It is temporary impact and caused by insignificant decrease of rehabilitation and assimilation 

period at new relocated area, period of construction their houses.  . 

Construction  

The target beneficiaries, engaged in construction receive income from working on the construction of new 

houses (their and other houses). All of them are engaged in construction of the new houses as unskilled 

workers.  

                                                           
8 See the note above. 
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Construction activity in Akhangaran raion Tashkent region has had a positive impact on income of the 

intended target beneficiaries engaged in construction sector. The employment in this sectors increased by 

+5 persons. This explains the increase of the target beneficiaries incomes form the construction sector 

after relocation. The average income of this sector increased by 29%. This is a temporary situation as the 

construction activity is related to the construction of resettlement houses.   

The diagram below presents the average income of the intended target beneficiaries by socioeconomic 

group after relocation. 

Diagram 2 Average income of the intended target beneficiaries by socioeconomic group in Akhangaran raion Tashkent 

region, US$* 

 
* Data on income rate is self-rating of the target beneficiaries 

Detailed information on intended target beneficiaries is presented in Annex I.  

 

Specific details on the support to be provided under the Livelihood Restoration Plan are as follows:  

1. Existing job placement services: Registration as unemployed leading to eligibility for 

unemployment benefits, job placement services, and trainings provided by the hokimiyat are 

available to all affected individuals who are interested in registering and accessing the services. 

2. Agricultural support: Support to strengthen agricultural activities of target beneficiaries 

including activities related to crops (productivity and yields) and livestock (for example, 

provision of grazing land).  Details are in Section 3.4 and 5.2.1. 

The table below presents additional specific measures to support the target beneficiaries based on 

consultations with the affected individuals: 

Table 5 Measures to support the target beneficiaries based on consultations 

# Support to be provided Note (for details see Section 5.2.1) 

1
9
 Job placement support as a 

driver  

 

AND/OR 

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program 

 Facilitating formal employment  

 

AND/OR 

 

 Support on growing crops and fruit 

trees on tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

                                                           
9
 He has not indicated any preferences so both options will remain open to this individual. 
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# Support to be provided Note (for details see Section 5.2.1) 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

 

2 Inclusion in agricultural 

program  
 Support on growing crops and fruit 

trees on tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

3 

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program  
 Support on growing crops and fruit 

trees on tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

  

4 Inclusion in agricultural 

program 
 Support on growing crops and fruit 

trees on tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

5 Inclusion in agricultural 

program  

 

AND 

 

Job placement support as a 

driver 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot for 

cattle breeding. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

AND 

 

 Facilitating formal employment  

 

6 Inclusion in agricultural 

program   

 

AND 

 

Job placement support as a 

guard 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 

AND 

 

 Facilitating formal employment  

 

7 Job placement support as a 

driver 

 

AND 

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program  

 Facilitating formal employment  

 

AND 

 

  Providing preferential terms for 

employment at  farm;  

 Assistance with registration and 

gathering the required documents to be 

employed. 

 

8 Job placement as worker in 

construction  

 

AND 

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program 

 Facilitating formal employment  

 

AND 

 

 Support on growing crops and fruit 

trees on tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot for 

cattle breeding. 

 Support for applying for credit.   
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# Support to be provided Note (for details see Section 5.2.1) 

9 Job placement as a driver  

 

AND 

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program 

 

 Facilitating formal employment  

 

AND 

 

 Support on growing crops and fruit 

trees on tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot for 

cattle breeding. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

 

10 Job placement as an 

electrician, guard   

 

AND 

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program  

 Facilitating formal employment  

 

AND 

 

 Support on growing crops and fruit 

trees on tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot for 

cattle breeding. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

 

11 Job placement as worker in 

construction  

 

AND 

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program 

 

 Facilitating formal employment  

AND 

 

 Support on growing crops and fruit 

trees on tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot for 

cattle breeding. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

 

12 Inclusion in agricultural 

program  

 

AND 

 

Job placement as worker in 

construction 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot for 

cattle breeding. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

OR 

 

 Facilitating formal employment  
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4.2 NAMANGAN REGION, PAP RAION 

4.2.1 TARGET BENEFICIARIES – STATUS AT ORIGINAL SITES 

Consultant taking into account socioeconomic characteristics of the project affected persons has identified 

14 project affected persons as target beneficiaries in Pap raion Namangan region. Among them: 

 one  affected persons have lost his livelihoods because of far distance from previous workplace 

due to change of location of residence.  

 13 affected persons did not have official employment at the original sites. However, results of 

individual consultations show that these individuals were engaged in obtaining income as private 

land users (tomorka / homestead land plot)
10

 as well as unskilled workers in agriculture, 

construction, and transport sectors. All of these households were not registered as officially 

unemployed and they did not wish to participate in the job placement system described in Chapter 

3. They did not express willingness to be officially employed.
 11

  

Summary of livelihoods and income sources for affected persons (at the original sites) in Pap raion 

Namangan region is the following:  

 11 unemployed persons were engaged in agriculture as private land users; 

 1 unemployed persons was engaged in the construction sector;  

 1 employed persons was engaged in business sector (entrepreneurs); and 

 1 employed persons was engaged in other sector (guard). 

Totally 14 people are intended as direct target beneficiaries of the livelihood restoration program.  

Table 6 Number of total intended target beneficiaries by socioeconomic group and sex (information from original site) in 

Pap raion Namangan region 

Category of socioeconomic group 

Number of 

target 

beneficiaries 

Male Female 

Agriculture 11 12 0 

Construction  1 1 0 

Transport 0 0 0 

Business 1 1 0 

Other 1 1  

TOTAL 14 14 0 

 
Table 7 Number of total intended target beneficiaries by status of employment (at original site) in Pap raion Namangan 

region 

Category of socioeconomic group 

 
Pap raion Male Female 

Employed (officially) 4 4 0 

Unemployed (officially registered) 1 1 0 

Unemployed (unofficially employed) 9 9 0 

TOTAL 14 14 0 

                                                           
10

 They grow such agricultural crops as fruits and vegetables (potatoes, onion, carrot, cabbage, pumpkin, 

strawberries, raspberries etc.) or engaged in animal breeding. The crops are annual plants and do not require any 

special conditions to grow them. Animal breeding do not require special conditions as well. That is why all the 

relocated households engaged in agriculture and saved their permanent source of income without any losses. 
11 Unofficial employment does not require to pay the compulsory payments and taxes, follow the work schedule and 

timeframes of the organization as well as allow providing the opportunity of individual contract and terms of 

payments (wages). 
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Taking into account the census results the highest average income of the target beneficiaries falls on 

construction sector (US$ 195). The average income in agricultural sector is US$ 164 that is lower that the 

income from construction sector by 19%. 

US$ 156 is the average income of target beneficiaries engaged in business. It is lower than income from 

construction sector by 25% and from agricultural sector - by 5% respectively. 

The lowest average income is obtained from other sectors (See the diagram below).  

Detailed income data for targeted beneficiaries is performed in Annex II. 

Thus, in spite of highest proportion of employment in agricultural sector (average income is US$ 164), in 

fact that the average income of this sector is lower than the average income from construction sector. 

However, the population prefers to be engaged in agriculture as a key source of income of the region.
 12

  

Diagram 3 Average income of the intended target beneficiaries by socioeconomic group before relocation in Pap raion 

Namangan region , US$ ‘000* 

 

* Data on income rate is self-rating of the target beneficiaries 

 

4.2.2 LIVELIHOODS AFTER RELOCATION 

The data performed in this subsection describe the situation of livelihood and incomes of target 

beneficiaries  in Pap raion Namangan region after relocation and adopted livelihood strategies. Impacts 

and livelihood strategies are described below. 

Table 8 Economic activities preferred by project affected households after relocation in Pap raion Namangan region 

Category of socioeconomic group 
Number of 

target 

beneficiaries 
Male Female 

Agriculture 9 9 0 

Construction  2 2 0 

Transport 2 2 0 

Business  1 1 0 

Other  0 0 0 

TOTAL 14 14 0 

                                                           
12

 Agriculture is the priority sector of economy of the Republic of Uzbekistan. Agriculture occupies a leading place in the 

number and proportion of people employed in sectors of the economy. 60% of Uzbekistan's population lives in rural areas, and 

significant portion of the employed population is engaged in this sector.  
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After relocation the following changes occurred in livelihoods of the targeted beneficiaries in Pap raion 

Namangan region (See Annex II): 

 None of the intended beneficiaries (relocated project affected households) have not registered as 

unemployed. They did not express the willingness to be officially registered as unemployed. It is 

caused by the following reason: unofficial employment does not require to pay the compulsory 

payments and taxes, follow the work schedule and timeframes of the organization as well as 

allow providing the opportunity of individual contract and terms of payments (wages).   

 Agriculture remained as the main source of income for 9 of the intended target beneficiaries. The 

proportion of the intended target beneficiaries engaged in agriculture reduced by 3 target 

beneficiaries.  

 Construction services became the main source of income for 2 beneficiaries; 

 2 target beneficiaries became involved in transport sector due to assistance from local authorities 

to provide employment in project related works. 

 1 target beneficiaries were engaged in business sector. 
 

Table 9 Number of total intended target beneficiaries by status of employment after relocation in Pap raion Namangan 

region 

Category of socioeconomic group 
Number of 

target 

beneficiaries 
Male Female 

Employed (officially) 4 4 0 

Unemployed (officially registered) 0 0 0 

Unemployed (unofficially employed) 10 10 0 

TOTAL 14 14 0 

 

Consultant notes that the absolute majority of intended target beneficiaries (13% persons) have secondary 

education. No one of them has higher education. That is why unofficial employment of the intended 

target beneficiaries is usual practice in Uzbekistan. Though local authorities apply the measures to 

involve the intended target beneficiaries into the official employment, the majority prefer the unofficial 

employment in agriculture (private land plots / tomorka), construction (unskilled services), transport 

services (private taxi driving etc.).
13

 

Agricultural livelihoods 

All the target beneficiaries engaged in agriculture in Pap raion Namangan region receive income from 

their homestead lands plots. 

In spite the fact that the key sector of employment of the target beneficiaries is agriculture (the average 

income decreased by 21% after relocation). All of them are engaged in construction of the new houses 

(their own houses and other houses) as unskilled workers as well. This explains the increase of the target 

beneficiaries incomes form the construction sector after relocation. However, these jobs are temporary. 

After the completing the construction works these target beneficiaries will obtain their income from 

agricultural sector (as before relocation). 

Construction 

The target beneficiaries, engaged in construction, receive income from working on the construction of 

new houses (their own houses and other houses). They are unskilled workers.  

                                                           
13 Unofficial employment do not require to pay the compulsory payments and taxes, follow the work schedule of the 

organization, timeframes as well as allow to provide the opportunity of individual contract and terms  of payments (wages). 
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The average income from this sector decreased by 25%. This is a temporary situation as the construction 

activity is related to the construction of houses for relocated households.  

The diagrams below presents the average income of the intended target beneficiaries by socioeconomic 

group after relocation in Pap raion Namangan region. 

Diagram 4 Average income of the intended target beneficiaries by socioeconomic group in Pap raion Namangan region, 

US$* 

    
* Data on income rate is self-rating of the target beneficiaries 

 

Detailed information on intended target beneficiaries is presented in Annex I.  

Specific details on the support to be provided under the Livelihood Restoration Plan are as follows:  

1. Existing job placement services: Registration as unemployed leading to eligibility for 

unemployment benefits, job placement services, and trainings provided by the khokimiyat are 

available to all affected individuals who are interested in registering and accessing the services. 

2. Agricultural program: Support to increase productivity and yields on tomorka plots (see 

Chapter 3 for details). 

The table below presents additional specific measures to support the target beneficiaries based on 

consultations: 

Table 10 Additional specific measures to support the target beneficiaries based on consultations 

# Support to be provided Note (for details see Section 5.2.1) 

1 Job placement support (guard, 

carpenter) 

 

AND 

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program  

 

 Facilitating formal employment  

 

AND 

 

 Support on growing crops and fruit trees on 

tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

2 Job placement support as a 

driver 

 

AND 

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program  

 

 Facilitating formal employment 

 

AND 

 

 Support on growing crops and fruit trees on 

tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 
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# Support to be provided Note (for details see Section 5.2.1) 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

Support for applying for credit.   

3 Inclusion in agricultural 

program  

 

AND 

 

Job placement support as a 

constructor 

 

 

 Support on growing crops and fruit trees on 

tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

AND 

 

 Facilitating formal employment 

 

4 Job placement support 

(carpenter)  

AND 

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program 

 Facilitating formal employment 

 

AND 

 

 Support on growing crops and fruit trees on 

tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

5 Inclusion in agricultural 

program  
 Support on growing crops and fruit trees on 

tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

6 Inclusion in agricultural 

program  

 

 

AND 

 

Job placement support (miller, 

railway employee) 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot for animal 

breeding. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

AND 

 

 Facilitating formal employment  

7 Job placement support 

(railway employee) 

 

AND 

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program  

 Facilitating formal employment 

 

AND 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot for cattle 

breeding. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

 

8 Job placement support 

(unskilled worker)  

 

 

AND 

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program  

 Facilitating formal employment 

 

AND 

 

 Support on growing crops and fruit trees on 

tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

9 Inclusion in agricultural 

program  
 Support on growing crops and fruit trees on 

tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

 Support for applying for credit.   
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# Support to be provided Note (for details see Section 5.2.1) 

10 Inclusion in agricultural 

program  
 Support on growing crops and fruit trees on 

tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

11 Inclusion in agricultural 

program  
 Support on growing crops and fruit trees on 

tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

12 Job placement support as 

welder 

 

AND  

 

Inclusion in agricultural 

program 

 Facilitating formal employment 

 

AND 

 

 Support on growing crops and fruit trees on 

tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

Support for applying for credit.   

13 Inclusion in agricultural 

program  
 Support on growing crops and fruit trees on 

tomorka. 

 Support on cattle breeding. 

 Support to apply for a land plot. 

 Support for applying for credit.   

 

AND 

 

 Facilitating formal employment 

 

14 Business owner 
(own business structure –trade shop. 

The construction works of this 
structure have been completed just 

before the relocation. This structure 

was non-operating and therefore 
there was no loss of income. The 

compensation included the cost of lost 

structure. At present, this person 
plans to open new business (textile 

enterprise). The compensation of the 

lost structure was directed on 

purchase the required equipment from 

China) 

 Consultations on credit opportunities in local 

commercial banks; 

 Assistance in gathering required documents to 

obtain a credit for production.  

 . Legal support and consultations (to be 

provided by existing lawyer of local khokimiat) 
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CHAPTER V IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 

5.1 GENERAL PROVISION 

There are various activities covered by the Livelihood Restoration Plan (see below for details).  Of these activities, the existing registration system is listed but is 

unlikely to be utilized by affected individuals as they are hesitant to be registered as unemployed.  In addition, the job placement system offered by the registration 

system is not well-suited for the target population (it mostly lists professional jobs and none of the target individuals has a professional background). Nevertheless, 

efforts will be made to obtain job listings for non-professional jobs – see Chapter 3 and Annexes 1 and 2 for details. 

5.2 SCHEDULE OF IMPLEMENTATION   

Table 11 Schedule of Implementation the strategy of additional support of target beneficiaries 

Option Detailed information Responsible institute Implementation period 

Job placement program 

1. Facilitating Formal 

Employment – Existing Job 

Placement System 

1. Using the existing mechanism of job placement to assist 

in employment to the intended target beneficiaries 

responsible institutes will make the inquiry to local 

enterprises, organizations, institutions and other 

establishments about the job vacant position and their 

requirement. The special emphasis will bу made on non-

high qualified job positions such as driver, guard, miller, 

welder, cook etc.  

2. The responsible institutes will process the 

information on vacant positions. The hokimiyat and 

makhalla will endeavor to identify vacancies that are 

relevant to the target beneficiaries individually. (See Annex 

1.) 

3. In case of available job vacancies is agreed with the 

relevant target beneficiary, the khokimiat and makhalla 

start gathering the required documents to employ the 

relevant target beneficiary.  

4. Affected persons will be provided with support in: 

gathering required documents, assistance in the completion 

Local khokimiats, local 

departments on 

employment and 

makhalla 

September –December 2015 
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of a form of application, preparation of required references 

on professional skills,  work record card, income 

references, references on individual number of taxpayer, 

individual pension number, direction on medical 

examination (if required any) and other required references 

and documents, etc. 

5. Affected persons who are not able to get jobs in their 

fields will be eligible for training to obtain other skills, 

based on their interest. 

2. Skills 

Development/Training 

(through local authorities) 

1. Skill development, training / re-trainings as well as 

re-education programs will start working in cases if there 

is: 

 actual vacant positions in the raion; 

 willingness of target beneficiary to be trained / 

educated; 

 official registration of target beneficiary as 

unemployed. 

2. These programs are financed form state budget.  

3. The training / re-trainings of the employee can be 

provided by the request form enterprises, organizations, 

institutions and other establishments from internal funds.  

4. An employee may also be appointed as a trainee. A 

trainee appointment allows an appointee to be trained on 

the job before acquiring full permanent status. As noted in 

5.1.2, official registration as unemployed is available to all 

project affected persons (see Section 3.3 for details).  

 

Local departments on 

employment and 

makhalla 

September 2015 –March  2016 

3. Jobs with UTY 1. UTY will post vacancies with the khokimiat. No 

registration will be required to access the information on 

these vacancies; 

UTY, local khokimiat  September –December 2015 
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14

 The provision of temporary jobs does not count as livelihood restoration under the World Bank policy.  If individuals are offered temporary jobs they will still be provided other assistance, such as 

inclusion in the agricultural support program. 
 

2. Khokimiat will provide the information on vacant 

positions of UTY to relevant target beneficiaries. The target 

beneficiaries will be prioritized as applicants.  

3. This employment may be temporary or permanent.
14

 

 

4. Registration as 

unemployed / 

Unemployment support and 

benefits 

1. Unemployment support and benefits are available to 

individuals who register as unemployed with the local 

hokimiyat. The registration process is available to all 

project affected persons (see Section 3.3 for details).  

2. Local khokimiats, departments on employment, 

makhalla to improve the situation with registration as 

unemployed will provide the information to target 

beneficiaries: 

 Order of registration as unemployed; 

 Support in gathering documents to be registered; 

 Opportunities to be provided after registration; 

 Rights and obligations of target beneficiaries 

registered as unemployed. 

3. Unemployment benefits are to be paid to the applied 

person after registration as unemployed. The amount of 

unemployed benefit estimates due to the regulations. (see 

for details Section 3.3) 

 

Local khokimiats, local 

departments on 

employment and 

makhalla 

October –December 2015 

Agricultural support program 

1. Growing crops and fruit 

trees / Tomorka / homestead 

land plot 

1. The responsible institutes (Local khokimiats,  

Council of farm establishments, raion department on 

agriculture and water economy) will provide agricultural 

support to tomorka owners to improve the agricultural 

production. The special emphasis will bу made on the 

following: 

Local khokimiats,  

Council of farm 

establishments, raion 

department on agriculture 

and water economy, 

cadastral services as well 

November 2015- March 2016 
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15
 Normally, the Khokimiat organize tender on the allocated land plot. All the participants (farmers) who want to receive the land plot, register themselves as tender participants, 

provide required documents. Khokimiat with the special commission (representatives of cadastral services etc.) consider the tender participants and select the best one. This 

participant will obtain the land plot. 

 

 Based on the request from target beneficiaries Local 

khokimiat will provide, at production cost, materials / 

agricultural inputs, especially seeds, fertilizer, seedlings, tools 

etc. 

 Organization of seminar on autumn and spring sowing 

of crops, discussion with orchard owners, experienced 

dekhkans and specialists on gardening and vegetable 

growing to improve the knowledge and skills of land 

owners.  

 The Specialist of local banks as well as Council of farm 

establishments will provide the information on credit 

opportunities, credit programs for small dekhkans 

(expansion of production, purchasing the required 

inputs etc.) order of obtaining, using, and recovery.  

2. The Specialist of local banks, Council of farm 

establishments and local khokimiats will provide 

information on registration and gathering the required 

documents to be officially employed as small dekhan; 

3. Preferential terms of receiving a land plot without 

participation in the ‘tender’ process.
15

  The Khokimiat will 

provide the affected person with assistance in registration 

the application, gathering and filing in the required 

documents and applications, registration of the received 

land plot etc.  

 

as specialists from local 

banks 

2. Cattle-breeding / livestock 1. Khokimiat will provide training to improve the skills 

of breeders (look after cattle, look after land plot, improve 

 November 2015- March 2016 
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quality of land plot, stock farming etc.). 

2. Local khokimiat will provide assistance in applying 

for land plot for breeding including assisting the affected 

individual with gathering required documents, filling in 

application, registration the land plot etc. 

 

Credit Obtaining a credit: Due to low information awareness of 

people in communities the Specialist of local banks in 

ccopration with lical khokimiat will provide the 

information on credit opportunities, credit programs 

(expansion of production, purchasing the required inputs 

etc.) order of obtaining, using, and recovery. They will 

assist in gathering documents, filling in the required 

applications, registration etc. 
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CHAPTER VI PUBLIC MEETINGS AND CONSULTATIONS 

6.1  TASHKENT REGION, AKHANGARAN RAION 

Individual consultations were conducted with project-affected persons who lost their source of income or 

unemployed on 11, 2015 in Akhangaran raion Tashkent region. Representatives of relevant state 

organizations involved in mechanism of livelihood restoration (khokimiats, makhalla committees) took 

part in these consultations. 

Information about venue, number of meetings, dates of consultations and participants are summarized in 

the table below: 

Table 12 Information of public meetings and consultations  

Date 
Venue Number of individual 

consultations raion RAC / makhalla 

July 11, 2014 Akhangaran raion Raion khokimiat 15 

 

As a result of the held consultations the population affected by the project, was informed and consulted 

on all important issues on employment assistance that can be provided by local departments on 

employment as well as khokimiat and makhalla, including: 

 order of providing employment assistance; 

 terms of payments of benefits for unemployed; 

 order of registration as unemployed, vacant positions, special requirements to applicant; 

 vocational training, retraining, professional development and; 

 social support etc.  

The consultations were focused on key statements of mechanism of employment and job placement.  

Key questions and answers are presented in table below: 

Question Answer 

Will we have a right for additional 

compensation or benefits because of 

lost income? 

You have a right on assistance to be employed. You should apply 

to local department on employment or makhalla committee and  

register yourselves as unemployed. They will help you in 

employment. For this period you will receive special benefits as 

unemployed.  

Can we receive additional land plots 

to use it for growing the agricultural 

products?  

No, additional homestead land plot are not provided to the 

affected households. The land plots were provided according to 

the Entitlements.  

However, you can apply to local khokimiat and ask the 

agricultural lands for rent. You will be officially registered as 

farmer and use this land for growing agricultural products.  

Who can we apply for job to? Local departments on employment as well as khokimiat and 

makhalla can provided you with employment assistance. 

 

6.2 NAMANGAN REGION, PAP RAION 

Individual consultations with project-affected persons who lost their source of income or unemployed on 

were conducted on July 8-10, 2015 in Pap raion, Namangan region. Representatives of relevant state 
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organizations involved in mechanism of livelihood restoration (khokimiats, makhalla committees) took 

part in these consultations. 

Information about venue, number of meetings, dates of consultations and participants are summarized in 

the table below: 

Table 13 Information of public meetings and consultations  

Date 
Venue Number of individual 

consultations raion RAC / makhalla 

July 8, 2015 

Pap raion Raion khokimiat 

7 

July 9, 2015 11 

July 10, 2015 12 

 30 

 

The consultations were focused on key statements of mechanism of employment and job placement.  

Key questions and answers are presented in table below: 

Question Answer 

What is the employment assistance 

that can be provided to us? 

You have a right on assistance to be employed. You should apply 

to local department on employment or makhalla committee and  

register yourselves as unemployed. They will help you in 

employment. For this period you will receive special benefits as 

unemployed.  

They will provide you with detailed information on order of 

providing employment assistance; terms of payments of benefits 

for unemployed; order of registration as unemployed, vacant 

positions, special requirements to applicant; vocational training, 

retraining, professional development and; social support etc.  

Who can provide such assistance? Local departments on employment as well as khokimiat and 

makhalla provide such employment assistance. 

Can we receive additional 

compensation or benefits because of 

lost income? 

All the additional compensations provide due to the designed 

Entitlements for the project affected persons. No cash payments 

is to be provided to you as lost income persons.  

 

You can receive the special benefits as unemployed, but you 

should be registered as unemployed in local departments on 

employment. For this period you can be provided with assistance 

to be employed.  

 

The amount and period of payments of special benefits are 

limited by the law.  
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CHAPTER VII MONITORING AND EVALUATION  

Effective monitoring and evaluation both during the LRP implementation and after its completion is a 

important part of the improving living standards of the target beneficiaries. 

M&E will provide the lessons necessary to ensure continued improvements in performance to be learned 

and applied.  

M&E will be conducted by the national consultant who will cooperate with M&E consultants and 

specialists of the PIU. Local authorities will provide required assistance to national consultant on M&E to 

obtain the required data and evaluate the effectiveness and results of the LRP implementation, possible 

mitigation measures to be designed as well as assess the success in meeting the LRP objectives.  

The main objectives of the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) component are to (but not limited by these 

tasks): 

 Provide independent and continuous feed back to the implementing agencies on LRP 

implementation and performance on progress in implementation of income restoration 

mechanisms; 

 Monitor and provide feedback on the success in meeting the proposed objectives, and assess its 

physical, social, financial, and economic impact; 

 Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of redress mechanism and number of appeals placed, 

improvement the continuous feedback; 

 Impact evaluation monitoring: Income standards restored/improved, and socio-economic 

conditions of the displaced persons etc.  

Monitoring and evaluation is proposed to ensure compliance with LRP and other project directives.  

Monitoring of livelihood restoration measures will include the following indicators (based on 

observations and AHH’s self-rating):  

 Status of restoration or enhancement living standards and incomes, especially employment, 

income level, balance of income and expenses, living conditions, level of food consumption, 

availability of public services etc.; 

 Identification any problems, issues or cases of hardship in restoration measures resulting from 

relocation process, especially unemployment, low incomes, bad living conditions, inadequate 

supply of public utilities etc.  ; 

 Assessment the standards and quality of life and livelihoods of the affected people have been 

restored or enhanced, especially changes in livelihoods after restoration such as increased 

incomes, improved living conditions, increased expenses. 

 Assessment efficiency of livelihood restoration measures provided to PAP, especially number of 

PAP with improved living standards and to be improved; 

 Check if there are any loss of income resulting from the loss of land, and the adoption of 

additional measures for the restore of income (if needed); 

 Check if any type of additional supporting measures is required. 

 

The following table presents key indicator for monitoring of LRP implementation: 
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Table 14 Key indicator for monitoring of LRP implementation 

Indicator 
September 

2015 

December 

2015 
March 2016 May 2016 Indicator 

Increased average income 

of target beneficiaries, 

UZS 
0    

At least the 

pre-project 

level or 

higher 

Increased 

average 

income of 

target 

beneficiaries, 

UZS 

Number of target 

beneficiaries officially 

employed, person 
4   22 

Number of 

target 

beneficiaries 

officially 

employed, 

person 

Number of grievances 

related to livelihoods from 

the targeted households, 

units 
26   0 

Number of 

grievances 

related to 

livelihoods 

from the 

targeted 

households, 

units 

Number of grievances 

related to livelihoods 

resolved within the 

standard response time 

(from the targeted 

households), units 
0   

100% - all 

the 

grievances 

are resolved 

in-time 

Number of 

grievances 

related to 

livelihoods 

resolved 

within the 

standard 

response 

time (from 

the targeted 

households), 

units 

Number of target 

beneficiaries received 

additional support, 

persons    26 

Number of 

target 

beneficiaries 

received 

additional 

support, 

persons 

 

At the start of their involvement, the M&E consultants will draw up and agree with the PIU a program of 

regular data collection.  

Monitoring will be conducted during two years on continuing basis. The report will be prepared on the 

results of M&E for six months. The budget for M&E is included into the budget of M&E of RAP upon 

the project. 
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ANNEX I DETAILED INFORMATION ON INTENDED TARGET BENEFICIARIES IN AKHANGARAN RAION TASHKENT REGION  

List of target beneficiaries 

  

Numbe

r of 

familie

s 

Number 

of 

families

' 

member

s 

Place of 

residenc

e before 

relocatio

n 

Educatio

n 

Place of work 

before relocation 

Ag

e  

Income 

before 

relocatio

n 

Working 

day 

before 

relocatio

n 

Employme

nt status 

(official/ 

unofficial) 

Registratio

n as 

unemploye

d 

Satisfactio

n with 

work 

Place of 

residenc

e after 

relocatio

n 

Place of 

work 

after 

relocation 

Income 

after 

relocatio

n 

Working 

day after 

relocatio

n 

Employme

nt status 

(official/ 

unofficial) 

Registratio

n as 

unemploye

d 

Satisfactio

n with 

work 

Unemployme

nt benefits 

Training

s 

1 

1 4 
Kuksaro

y 

secondar

y 

driver at Kamchik 

/ private taxi -

driving 

43   700 000  

every 

day, 10-

12 hours 

a day and 

more 

official 
not 

required 
yes 

Markaziy 

Kurgon 

 unskilled 

worker / 

houses 

constructio

n 

  500 000  

6 days,8 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes no no 

2 

2 10 
Kuksaro

y 

secondar

y 

unemployed / 

private land user 

/tomorka 

28   500 000  

every 

day, 8-9 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes 
Markaziy 

Kurgon 

 unskilled 

worker / 

houses 

constructio

n / private 

land user 

/tomorka 

  500 000  

6 days,8 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes no no 

3 

2 7 
Kuksaro

y 

secondar

y 

unemployed 

/unskilled worker 
53 

300 000- 

400 000 

every 

day, 8-9 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes 
Markaziy 

Kurgon 

 unskilled 

worker / 

houses 

constructio

n / private 

land user 

/tomorka 

  400 000  

6 days,8 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes no no 

4 

1 5 Saridala 
secondar

y 

unemployed/priva

te land user 

/tomorka 

46   400 000  

every 

day, 8-9 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes Uvak 

 unskilled 

worker / 

houses 

constructio

n / private 

land user 

  400 000  

every 

day, 8 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes no no 
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/tomorka 

5 

1 5 Saridala 
secondar

y 

unemployed/priva

te land user 

/tomorka 

37 450 000 

6-7 

days,8 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes Uvak 

 unskilled 

worker / 

houses 

constructio

n / private 

land user 

/tomorka 

250 000-

300 000 

6 days,8 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes no no 

6 

2 8 Saridala 
secondar

y 

unemployed/priva

te land user 

/tomorka 

35 
1 000 

000 

7 days,8-

12 hours 

a day 

unofficial no yes Uvak 

 unskilled 

worker / 

houses 

constructio

n / private 

land user 

/tomorka 

300 000- 

350 000 

6 days, 8 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes no no 

7 

1 5 Saridala 
secondar

y 

guard / private 

land user / 

tomorka 

37 
500 000- 

600 000 

three 

days a 

weekу as 

guard / 

every 

day as 

private 

land user 

unofficial no yes Uvak 

 unskilled 

worker / 

houses 

constructio

n / private 

land user 

/tomorka 

400 000 

6 days,8 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes no no 

8 

1 5 Saridala 

special 

secondar

y 

employeer at 

school #24 
33 350 000 

6 days, 

8-10 

hours a 

day 

official 
not 

required 
yes Uvak 

 unskilled 

worker / 

houses 

constructio

n 

400 000 6 days unofficial no yes no no 

9 

1 4 Saridala 
secondar

y 

driver at Kamchik 

/ private taxi -

driving 

30 
300 000-

400 000 

every 

other 

week, 8 

hours a 

day 

official 
not 

required 
yes Uvak 

 unskilled 

worker / 

houses 

constructio

n / private 

land user 

300 000-

400 000 

every 

other 

week, 8 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes no no 
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/tomorka 

10 

    
Mashina 

Tup 

secondar

y 

electrician at 

military unit 
32 

  2 000 

000  

every 

day, 8-9 

hours a 

day 

official 
not 

required 
yes 

Markaziy 

Kurgon 

 unskilled 

worker / 

houses 

constructio

n / private 

land user 

/tomorka 

1 000 

000 

7 days, 

8-12 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes no no 

11 

1 4 
Saridala 

2 

secondar

y 

unemployed/priva

te land user 

/tomorka 

32 250 000 

6 days. 8 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes Uvak 

 unskilled 

worker / 

houses 

constructio

n / private 

land user 

/tomorka 

250 000 

6 days. 8 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes no no 

12 

1 6 
Saridala 

3 

secondar

y 

unemployed/priva

te land user 

/tomorka 

34 400 000 

every 

day, 8-9 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes Uvak 

 unskilled 

worker / 

houses 

constructio

n / private 

land user 

/tomorka 

500 000 

every 

day, 8-9 

hours a 

day 

unofficial no yes no no 
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Employment and Job Placement Program designed by Khokimiat  

 

MEASURES  

On employment of the population by Centre on employment assistance and social protection on people 

relocated in Akhangaran raion upon Construction of new electrified railway Angren-Pap 

# Option  Implementation 

schedule   

Responsible person  

1.  Gathering information about of the 

citizens’ needs to be employed in the 

raion, creation of a data base on 

them, including the definition of 

employment needs among the 96 

households displaced from Kurama 

communities due to the Construction 

of new electrified railway Angren-

Pap, providing them with 

employment. 

August 25, 2015 Acting director of raion Center on 

employment assistance and social 

protection, Toshpulatov Sh.. and 

senior specialist Saribaeva I.  

2.  The timely collection of data on the 

vacancies available at 165 large 

industrial enterprises, construction 

and service enterprises, 

organizations and institutions, as 

well as small business and 420 

farms, and implementation of 

measures for the employment of 

unemployed people displaced due to 

the Construction of new electrified 

railway Angren-Pap. 

The 5th day of each 

month 

Senior specialist of raion Center on 

employment assistance and social 

protection, Saribaeva I. and all 

inspectors of the center  

3.     

4.  On the basis of the proposals of 

organizations and enterprises of the 

raion, the organization of 15 

activities on the placement of 

citizens in public works and 5 

activities on training and retraining 

of citizens, registered as unemployed 

in the raion. 

Up to September 

2015  

Senior specialist of raion Center on 

employment assistance and social 

protection Saribaeva I., Almalik pipe 

producing plant and Nurabad energy 

college 

5.  Complete collection of data on job 

vacancies in enterprises, 

organizations and institutions to 

provide work in the raion, 

conducting 2 job fairs in cooperation 

with raion Khokimiat the raion 

prosecutor's office, the raion 

department on internal affairs as 

well as and the Centre on 

employment assistance and social 

protection of population in the raion. 

Up to October 15, 

2015  

Acting director of raion Center on 

employment assistance and social 

protection, Toshpulatov Sh. and 

Senior specialist of raion Center on 

employment assistance and social 

protection, Saribaeva I., all raion 

enterprises  

Director of Center on employment assistance  

and social protection  

of Akhangaran raion      Toshpulatov Sh. 
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Information on vacant position  
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ANNEX II DETAILED INFORMATION ON INTENDED TARGET BENEFICIARIES IN PAP RAION NAMANGAN REGION  

 

List of target beneficiaries 

  

Nu

mbe

r of 

fami

lies 

Num

ber 

of 

famil

ies' 

mem

bers 

Place 

of 

reside

nce 

befor

e 

reloca

tion 

Educ

ation 

Place 

of 

work 

before 

relocat

ion 

A

ge  

Inco

me 

befor

e 

reloc

ation 

Working 

day 

before 

relocatio

n 

Emplo

yment 

status 

(officia

l/ 

unoffic

ial) 

Registr

ation 

as 

unemp

loyed 

Satisfa

ction 

with 

work 

Place 

of 

reside

nce 

after 

reloca

tion 

Place of 

work 

after 

relocati

on 

Inco

me 

after 

reloc

ation 

Working 

day after 

relocatio

n 

Emplo

yment 

status 

(officia

l/ 

unoffic

ial) 

Satisfa

ction 

with 

work 

Addition

al 

assitance 

provided 

by 

khokimia

t / 

makhalla 

Une

mplo

ymen

t 

benef

its 

Train

ings 

1 

1 5 
Khon
obod 

secon
dary 

guard 

at 
school 

#19 

4
6 

300 
000 

3 days a 

week 
(shiftwork

) 

official  

not 

require

d 

yes 
Khon
obod 

Unempl

oyed / 

private 
land 

user 

/carpent
er in 

constru

ction 

255 

000-
300 

000 

5-6 days, 

8-10 
hours a 

day 

unoffici
al 

yes 

A
ll

 t
h
e 

af
fe

tc
ed

 h
o
u

se
h

o
ld

s 
ar

e 
p

ro
v

id
ed

 T
h
e 

k
h
o
k

im
ia

t 
o

f 
P

ap
 r

ai
o

n
 f

re
e 

p
ro

v
id

ed
 5

 l
it

re
s 

за
 o

il
, 

5
0
 k

g
 o

f 
fl

o
u

r,
 2

0
 p

cs
 o

f 
p

o
u
lt

ry
 t

o
 a

ll
 t

h
e 

af
fe

ct
ed

 h
o
u

se
h
o

ld
s 

. 
G

as
 b

o
tt

le
s 

an
d

 1
2
0

 t
o

n
s 

o
f 

co
al

 

in
 w

in
te

r 
se

as
o
n

 w
er

e 
p

ro
v

id
ed

 b
y

 r
ed

u
ce

d
 p

ri
ce

 

no no 

2 

1 6 
Khon

obod 

secon

dary 

Unemp
loyed / 

private 

land 
user / 

tomork
a 

4

3 

300 

000 

every day, 
8-10 

hours a 
day 

official 

not 

require
d 

yes 
Khon

obod 

 

Unempl

oyed / 

private 
land 

user / 
tomorka

, houses 

constru
ction 

300 
000-

400 
000 

every day, 

8 hours a 
day 

unoffici

al  
yes no no 

3 

1 5 
Khon
obod 

secon
dary 

Unemp

loyed / 

private 

land 

user / 
tomork

a 

4
5 

300 

000-
350 

000 

every day, 

9-10 
hours a 

day 

official 

not 

require

d 

yes 
Khon
obod 

Unempl

oyed / 

private 

land 

user / 

tomorka
, houses 

constru

ction 

300 

000-
350 

000 

every day, 

9 hours a 

day 

official yes no no 

4 

1 5 
Khon
obod 

secon
dary 

Unemp

loyed / 

carpent
er in 

constru

ction 

4
5 

400 

000-
500 

000 

5 days , 8-

9 hours a 
day and 

more 

unoffici
al 

no yes 
Kush
minor 

Unempl

oyed 

/carpent
er in 

constru

ction 

400 

000-
500 

000 

5 days 8-9 

hours and 

more 

unoffici
al 

yes no no 
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5 

1 4 
Khon

obod 

secon

dary 

Unemp

loyed / 

private 
land 

user / 

tomork
a 

3

7 

400 

000-

500 
000 

every day, 
8-9 hours 

a day 

unoffici

al 
no yes 

Kush

minor 

Unempl
oyed / 

private 

land 
user / 

tomorka 

400 

000-

500 
000 

every day, 
8-9 hours 

a day 

unoffici

al 
yes no no 

6 

- - 
Kush

minor 

secon

dary 

entrepr

eneur 

6

9 

350 

000-

400 
000 

every day, 

8 hours a 

day and 
more 

official 
not 

require

d 

yes 
Kush

minor 

entrepre

neur 

350 

000-

400 
000 

every day, 

8 hours a 

day and 
more 

official yes no no 

7 

1 5 
Gulist

on 
secon
dary 

Unemp

loyed / 

private 

land 

user / 
tomork

a 

5
2 

400 
000 

every day, 

8 hours a 
day and 

more 

unoffici
al 

no yes  
Kush
minor 

Unempl

oyed / 

private 
land 

user / 

tomorka 

400 
000 

every day, 

8 hours a 
day and 

more 

unoffici
al 

yes no no 

8 

2 7 
Gulist

on 
secon
dary 

Unemp

loyed / 
private 

land 

user / 
tomork

a 

4
6 

300 
000 

every day, 

8-9 hours 

a day 

unoffici
al 

no yes 
Gulist

on 

Unempl

oyed / 

private 
land 

user / 

tomorka 

300 
000 

every day, 

8-9 hours 

a day 

unoffici
al 

yes no no 

9 

1 3 
Gulist

on 
secon
dary 

Unemp

loyed / 
private 

land 

user / 
tomork

a 

3
6 

300 
000 

every day, 

8-9 hours 

a day 

unoffici
al 

no yes 
Gulist

on 

Unempl

oyed / 

private 
land 

user / 

tomorka 

300 
000 

every day, 

8-9 hours 

a day 

unoffici
al 

yes no no 

1

0 

1 5 
Gulist

on 
secon
dary 

Unemp

loyed / 
private 

land 

user / 
tomork

a 

3
6 

300 

000 - 
350 

000 

every day, 

8-9 hours 

a day 

unoffici
al 

no yes 
Gulist

on 

Unempl

oyed / 

private 
land 

user / 

tomorka 

300 

000 - 
350 

000 

every day, 

8-9 hours 

a day 

unoffici
al 

yes no no 

1

1 

1 5 
Gulist

on 
secon
dary 

Unemp

loyed / 
private 

land 

user / 
tomork

a 

3
3 

300 
000 

every day, 

8-9 hours 

a day 

unoffici
al 

no yes 
Gulist

on 

Unempl

oyed / 

private 
land 

user / 

tomorka 

300 
000 

every day, 

8-9 hours 

a day 

unoffici
al 

yes no no 

1

2 

1 3 
Gulist

on 
secon
dary 

Unemp
loyed / 

private 

land 

user / 

5
7 

250 
000 

every day, 

8-9 hours 

a day 

unoffici
al 

no yes 
Gulist

on 

Unempl
oyed / 

private 

land 

user / 

250 
000 

every day, 

8-9 hours 

a day 

unoffici
al 

yes no no 
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tomork

a 

tomorka 

1

3 

1 3 
Gulist

on 

specia

l 
secon

dary 

baker/ 

private 

land 
user / 

tomork

a 

3
0 

800 

000- 
1 000 

000 

every day, 

12 hours a 

day 

unoffici
al 

no yes 
Gulist

on 

unskille

d 
worker 

at 

Temiru
ylobod 

station/ 

private 

land 

user 

  400 
000  

15 days official yes no no 

1

4 

1 3 
Gulist

on 
secon
dary 

Unemp

loyed / 
private 

land 
user / 

tomork

a 

3
4 

300 
000 

every day, 

8-9 hours 
a day 

unoffici
al 

no yes 
Gulist

on 

Unempl

oyed / 

private 
land 

user / 
tomorka 

300 
000 

every day, 

8-9 hours 
a day 

unoffici
al 

yes no no 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

References confirming the employment of target beneficiaries  

Translation in English is unofficial; the original document is in Uzbek 
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Справка  

 

Дана настоящая справка Гулистанским СМГ, Чодакского ССГ, гражданину 

Рахматову Фазликариму, проживающему в махалле Гулистан, в том, что он родился 

в 1963 году и проживает в кишлаке Гулистан. В связи со строительством ж/д линии 

Ангрен – Пап, дом данного гражданина подпадает под снос. До начала работ 

Рахматов Фазликарим был безработным. Начиная с 2014 года он работает в Хитой 

партол с обязанностями повара мардикером (поденный рабочий), т.е. работает без 

трудовой книжки.  

 

Справка дана для предъявления по месту требования.  

 

 

Председатель Гулистанского СМГ  Подпись  Р. Лайлиева  

Секретарь      Подпись  С. Нишонов  

 

 

Справка  

 

Дана настоящая справка Гулистанским СМГ, Чодакского ССГ, 

гражданину Бобоеву Иномжону, проживающему в махалле 

Гулистан, 1974 г.р. В связи со строительством ж/д линии Ангрен – 

Пап, дом данного гражданина попал в список домов под снос. До 

начала работ по строительству железной дороги он был 

безработным. Начиная с 2014 года он работает в ДВУ, т.е. на 

государственном предприятии дорожного строительства.  

 

Справка дана для предъявления по месту требования.  

 

 

Председатель Гулистанского СМГ  Подпись  Р. 

Лайлиева  

Секретарь      Подпись  С. 

Нишонов  
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Справка  

 

Дана настоящая справка со стороны Хонобод «Урта» СМГ Чодакского ССГ 

гражданину Турсунову Зафаржону.  

В действительности, в связи с тем, что жилой дом гражданина подпал под ж/д 

линию Агрен – Пап, он был снесен в 2014 году.  

 

 

Справка  

 

Дана настоящая справка со стороны Хонобод «Урта» СМГ 

Чодакского ССГ гражданину Жураеву Азимжону.  

В связи с тем, что жилой дом гражданина подпал под ж/д линию 
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После сноса дома Турсунова Зафаржона, он, с членом семьи, проживает в доме, 

построенном на выданном новом участке.  

В настоящее время, начиная с 01.04.2015г., он работает ж/д ремонтником на линии 

Кокандской железной дороги.  

 

Справка дана для предъявления по месту требования.  

 

Председатель СМГ Хонобод «Урта»  Подпись   З. Улмасов  

 

 

Агрен – Пап, он был снесен в 2014 году.  

В настоящее время он проживает в доме, построенном на 

выданном новом участке, пользуется своим огородом.  

В настоящее время, в течение 2015 года он является неофициально 

занятым; работает строителем, строит дома.  

 

Справка дана для предъявления по месту требования.  

 

Председатель СМГ Хонобод «Урта»  Подпись  

 З. Улмасов   
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Справка  

Дана настоящая справка со стороны СМГ Кошкургон Чодакского ССГ гражданину 

Рахимназарову Илхомжону Султоннназаровичу, 1978 г.р., в том, что данный 

гражданин в настоящее время нигде не работает.  

Получает доход, работая на земельном участке относящегося к нему дехканского 

хозяйства.  

 

Справка дана для предъявления по месту требования.  

 

Председатель СМГ   Подпись   Ж. Миросмонов  

Секретарь СМГ   Подпись   Ч. Ходжаева  

 

 

 

Справка  

Дана настоящая справка со стороны СМГ Хонобод Папского 

района гражданину Нормирзаеву Содику Шерматовичу в том, что 

родился в 1973 году.  

В настоящее время он проживает в данной махалле. Занимается 

предпринимательской деятельностью на фирме своего отца.  

До переезда тоже он работал в этом месте.  

 

Справка дана для предъявления по месту требования.  

 

Председатель СМГ Хонобод  Подпись   О. 

Фозилов 
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Справка  

 

Дана настоящая справка со стороны СМГ Хонобод Чодакского ССГ гражданину 

Шералиеву Имомзайлиддину Эралиевичу в том, что он родился в 1970 году в 

кишлаке Хонобод. В настоящее время проживает в данной махалле.  

В настоящее время гражданин работает рабочим в недавно построенном «Центре 

логистики» в Тумирйулободе.  

До переезда работал в России.  

 

Справка дана для предъявления по месту требования.  

Председатель СМГ Хонобод  Подпись   О. Фозилов 

 

Справка  

 

Дана настоящая справка со стороны СМГ Хонобод гражданину 

Тургунову Бахрому Рахмоновичу в том, что он родился в 1969 году 

в этой махалле. В настоящее время он проживает в данной 

махалле. Он занимается строительными работами, работает 

мардикером. В 2014 году он работал в школе №19.  

 

Справка дана для предъявления по месту требования.  

 

Председатель СМГ Хонобод  Подпись   О. 

Фозилов 
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Справка  

 

Дана настоящая справка со стороны Хонобод «Урта» СМГ Чодакского ССГ 

гражданину Жураеву Вахобжону Абдуллаевичу.  

В связи с тем, что жилой дом гражданина подпал под ж/д линию Агрен – Пап, он 

был снесен в 2014 году.  

В настоящее время он проживает в доме, построенном на выданном новом участке, 

Справка  

Дана настоящая справка со стороны СМГ Хонобод 

гражданинуКуролову Хасанбою, 1970 г.р. В настоящее время 

проживает в этой махалле. Он занимается строительными 

работами, работает мардикером.  

 

Справка дана для предъявления по месту требования.  
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получает доход, работая на своем огороде.  

В настоящее время он неофициально занят, работает строителем, строит дома.  

  

Справка дана для предъявления по месту требования.  

 

Председатель СМГ Хонобод «Урта»  Подпись   З. Улмасов  

 

 

 

Секретарь СМГ Хонобод  Подпись   Я. 

Пулатов  

 

 

 

Справка  

Дана настоящая справка со стороны СМГ Хонобод Чодакского ССГ гражданину 

Махкамову Сахатжону Салимжоновичу, 1981 г.р.  

В настоящее время он проживает в доме на улице Барчабек.  

Работает в центре логистики Темийулобод.  

 

Справка дана для предъявления по месту требования.  

 

Председатель СМГ Хонобод   Подпись   О. Фозилов 

Секретарь СМГ Хонобод  Подпись   Я. Пулотов  

Справка  

 

Дана настоящая справка со стороны СМГ Шайхон Чодакского ССГ 

гражданину Давронову Обиджону, 1972 г.р.  

В настоящее время гражданин Давронов Обиджон работает в 

районе сторожем в зоне отдыха Железной Дороги.  

 

Справка дана для предъявления по месту требования.  
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Председатель СМГ Кушминор   Подпись  

 Д. Охунов  

 

 

  
Справка  

 

Дана настоящая справка гражданину Дултабоеву Орифжону Журабоевичу, 1959 г.р.  

Список  

Граждан Гулистанского СМГ, дома которых были снесены в 

связи со строительством ж/д линии 
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Он в действительности проживает в махалле Кушминор Папского района. В 

настоящее время он находится на пенсии по возрасту.  

 

Подтверждаю изложенное,  

Председатель СМГ Кушминор   Подпись   З. Каландаров  

 

 

 

№ ФИО  Кол-во 

членов 

семьи  

Место работы  

1.  Аюбов Улугбек Тохирович  4 Россия  

2.  Кобилов Омон Бойхужаевич  3 Преподаватель в школе №21 

3.  Иззатиллаева Гулчехра Нусрауллаевна  4 Пенсионерка  

4.  Каттаев Ашурали Турунхужаевич  4 Безработный  

5.  Нишонов Бахром Соткинбоевич  5 АГМК  

6.  Сахобов Тухтасин Шарофиддинович  5 АГМК  

7.  Накибов Каландар Абдувохидович  1 АГМК  

8.  Мухамедов Алишер Ашурович  5 Врем. Безработный  

9.  Каландаров Нурилло Ваобович  3 АГМК  

10.  Накибв Абдугаффор Абдувохидович  4 НГМК  

11.  Рахматов Фазликарим Убайдуллаевич  4 Повар на ж/д  

12.  Хожихужаев Саид Нодирхонович  3 Врем. Безработный  

13.  Хожихужаев Тохир Нодирхонович 5 АГМК  

14.  Накибов Гайрат Абобакирович  5 Узбекнефтегз  

15.  Накибов Улугхон Гайратович  4 Врем. Безработный  

16.  Умаров Маруфхон Маннонхонович  3  Врем. Безработный  

17.  Хужахонов Гайрат Журахонович  5 Узбекнефтегаз 

18.  Хужахонов Аюбхон Журахонович 6 АГМК 

19.  Орзиев Сойибхужа Собитхужаевич  5 ж/д  

20.  Хайруллаев Хоким Хакимоич  4 Врем. Безработный 

21.  Мавлонов Содир Сардорович  6 АГМК 

22.  Бобоев Ином Исорович  4 Дорожное строительство  

23.  Сайдазимова Камола Азизхоновна  5 Предприниматель  

24.  Хожихужаев Рашид Нодирхонович 2 Врем. Безработный 

25.  Хожихужаев Азизон Тожихужаевич  6 Врем. Безработный 

26.  Хожихужаев Азим Азизхонович  4 Врем. Безработный 

27.  Хожиев Хамидхон Тожихужаевич  4 Врем. Безработный 

28.  Умаров Эзозхон Манонхонович  4 Врем. Безработный 

 

Граждане, указанные в списке как безработные, до сноса домов 

были заняты на неофициальной работе. В настоящее время они 

получают доход, занимаясь на своих новых земельных участках 

сельским хозяйством и животноводством, а также работая 
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мардикерами.  

 

   Подпись    Р. Лайлиева  

 

Employment and Job Placement Program designed by Khokimiat 
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MEASURES  

On employment of the population by Centre on employment assistance and social protection on people in 

Pap raion  

# Option  Implementation 

schedule   

Responsible person  

6.  Gathering information about of the citizens’ needs 

to be employed in the raion, creation of a data base 
on them, including the definition of employment 

needs among the 125 households displaced from 

Uygur and Chodak communities due to the 
Construction of new electrified railway Angren-

Pap, providing them with employment. 

September 25, 2015 Assistant director of 

raion Center on 
employment assistance 

and social protection, 

Rakhimov A. and senior 
specialist Kholikov A.  

7.  The timely collection of data on the vacancies 

available at 165 large industrial enterprises, 
construction and service enterprises, organizations 

and institutions, as well as small business and 400 

farms, and implementation of measures for the 
employment of unemployed people displaced due 

to the Construction of new electrified railway 

Angren-Pap. 

The 5th day of each 

month 

Senior specialist of raion 

Center on employment 
assistance and social 

protection, Gafforov U. 

and all inspectors of the 
center  

8.  Creation of 421 handicraft jobs in the large 

industrial enterprises of the raion, including Public 

Corporation “Pop Pakhta tolasi”, JSC “Pop Don 
Makhsuloti” and established agricultural firms, 

large private enterprises, employment these 

unemployed people at these enterprises. 

Up to December 20, 

2015  

Assistant director of 

raion Center on 

employment assistance 
and social protection, 

Rakhimov A. and 

Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry, enterprises 

and organization of the 

raion  

9.  On the basis of the proposals of organizations and 

enterprises of the raion, the organization of 200 

activities on the placement of citizens in public 
works and 30 activities on training and retraining 

of citizens, registered as unemployed in the raion. 

Up to October 15, 

2015  

Senior specialist of raion 

Center on employment 

assistance and social 
protection Kholikov A., 

«Pop momik pilla» Ltd, 

JSC “Pop Don 
Makhsuloltlari, farmers, 

professional college 

«Sang maishiy khizmat»  

10.  Complete collection of data on job vacancies in 
enterprises, organizations and institutions to 

provide work in the raion, conducting 7 job fairs 

in cooperation with raion Khokimiat the raion 
prosecutor's office, the raion department on 

internal affairs as well as and the Centre on 

employment assistance and social protection of 
population in the raion. 

Up to November 
15, 2015  

Assistant director of 
raion Center on 

employment assistance 

and social protection, 
Rakhimov A. and Senior 

specialist of raion Center 

on employment 
assistance and social 

protection, Gafforov U., 

all raion enterprises  

Director of Center on employment assistance  

and social protection  

of Pap raion      Kodirov N.  
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Наманган вилояти Поп туманидаги “Хонобод”, “Уйғур” МФЙларда яшовчи, 

темир йўл қурилиши муносабати билан турар жойи бузилган фуқароларни 

турмуш тарзини яхшилаш, бандлигини таъминлаш, дала томорқаларидан 

самарали фойдаланиш ва дароматларини ошириши борасида олиб 

бориладиган 

ТАДБИРЛАР РЕЖАСИ 

 

№ Тадбирлар номи 
Бажариш 

муддати 

Бажаришга 

маъсул 

1 Аҳоли дала томорқаларидан 

самарали фойдаланиш, кузги ва 

баҳорги экинлар экиш 

технологиялари бўйича 

кўргаўмали ўқув-семинар 

ташкил этиш 

 

 

2015 йил ноябр Поп туман 

ҳокимлиги, 

“Хонобод”, 

“Уйғур” МФЙ 

раислари 

2 Боғдорчилик, сабзавотчилик 

бўйича мутахасислар ва 

тажрибали дехкон, боғбонлар 

иштирокида давра сухбати 

ўтказиш 

2016 йил март Поп туман 

ҳокимлиги, Поп 

туман қишлоқ ва 

сув хўжалиги 

бўлими 

3 Янги хўжаликларга мевали 

дарахтлар кўчатларини етказиб 

бериш 

2016 йил март Поп туман 

ҳокимлиги, 

хомийлар 

4 Ахолини сабзавот уруғлари 

билан таъминлаш (талабномалар 

асосида) 

2016 йил март Поп туман 

ҳокимлиги, 

хомийлар 
 

PLAN OF IMPLEMENTATION OF MEASURES  

On employment of the population, efficient use of toimorka/ land plots and increase 

of incomes by Khokimiat of Pap raion, chairmen of Khonobod, Uygur communities 

on people relocated in Pap raion Namanganregion upon Construction of new 

electrified railway Angren-Pap 

 

# Option  
Schedule of 

implementation 

Responsible 

institute 

1 Organization of seminar for field 

type tomorka owners on autumn 

and spring sowing of crops. 

 

 

November 2015  Khokimiat of Pap 

raion, chairmen of 

Khonobod, Uygur 

communities 

2 Discussion with orchard owners, 

experienced dekhkans and 

specialists on gardening and 

vegetable growing 

 

March 2016 Khokimiat of Pap 

raion, Rion 

department on 

agriculture and 

water economy 

3 Providing planting stock / young 

plants of fruit trees to new 

economies. 

 

March 2016 Khokimiat of Pap 

raion 

4 Providing seed to the people 

(based on the requests) 

March 2016 Khokimiat of Pap 

raion 
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Information on vacant position  
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